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You must have the stuff on RFK. Tonight I will try to 
call Lillian. I will ask her to send the stuff to you. 
It is simple: Sirhan said he knew a guy in the kitchen. 
The guy is on the SS PRS list, aria his car keys were in 
Sirhan's pocket. Sirhan's keys to his own ear were in 
the car which was -several blocks away. The kitchen em-
plyisee's car was in the alley! She got the license plate 
fran a photo of the car and had it checked out. Also 
on RFK, Sirhan probably could not have fired the fatal 
shot, which came from point blank range—and again, no 
ballistics on that bullet. Then the girl in the polka 
dot dress. 
On King: Shots from the bushes-1. Solomon Jones, King's 
Chaufeur said they came from there and a guy with a white 
hood rushed out—remember that a white sheet was found in 
the mustang. 2. Cornflake Carter said shots came from 
there 3. Cops and firemen across street also thought so. 
Again, no ballistics. 

Assailant: 1. Sketch doesn't resemble Ray 	_ 
2. The only eyewitness to identify Ray was drunk according 
to his wife (ie like Brennan's bad eyesight) She said that 
the guy was about 1251bs and smaller than Ray. Clothes 
found in mustang were tor small man (Ray is about I'll"), 
maybe around 1251bs. [also note cigar buts all over car, 
and Ray doesn't smoke] 3. Rifle carefully laid against 
building—carefully wrapped in blanket inside of box so 
as not tosmudge prints 

Car: Witnesses reported two mustangs. 1. Wit-
nesses on first floor of building across street said 
man from rooming house went youth to the other mustang 
2. 2nd mustang had whiplash antenna—used for radio 
transmissions—remember the false radio reports! 

I suggest beefing up the King stuff. I will find 
citations for this stuff and enlarge upon it so you can 
use--see Bane's article in Look--he covers most ar all of 
it, and his article was the best summary MI of the stuff 
I had gotten from newspapers—in fact, it is better than 
my notes in same respects. 
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--Do-scot--wont-is-out yst en getting money for Coup. • I 

have acme more ideas. Haw lag can I borrow this? I will 

start approaching sane rich people. Have you fried any 
Jew's—this is as natural for then as it is far the blacks, 

and the ISM blacks are 'sort good for mor'a'y new. 

TakeLIV-easy'end letme km/ what I can do. -. 

r 745 	 'copies Of NO 14410 	tip ;acrd the 
walbingt.cr Pn1911-.7siend therkiWilleht eind 

frearaisn, whoernir yak deatt rit sIvice4 to send 

td: cadti Dared name if you see 	I will 

mod to_no one. It is yours to use aft yen please. 
.  

cia47t est liaise Snot* 'haw- badly 
the only &deed* and empirically based 

. perianaity test was eistiaild. Iddividual - item responses l  
.mean absolutely ?lathing, and never were expected to mean 
anything. We don't, knave how oar why the test works, but only 
that it does h Can slime ONI this if you like. Bear in 
mind :that I 'probably }alai more .about the test, being.traineti 

hin40.inder Mith3., and Hathaway nave .dsvillect the test; tiiin 
those arts an the Wet Coat. My profesSional 

leore *CC* I has ittUdied, and under who, 
-tbart-Wilimpree. If 	tie 	the literature 'mid, and 
that is )*t  (marts. It _there i.s no research Which.supparts 
ticiir test:nem' 	theri it has na validity. *at interests 
me here is what Sishanle,MMI looks like. It Scounds as though 
it II not Reirtetic, Otherwise they! would never have  Hone 
off the deep end With isdiviiahial items. If it lernceinal, 
theriThe.Ceuld be faking Craziness!, far the tftPr is-the only 
cne %%thick Corrects for faking in either diredtien... In. other 
bawds, either patients or.students or7profeCtiirs,.When .6-334 
to fake in either direction (crazy or mewl), come out with 

theeeme rough sciares, due to areadjusiment whiCh euto-
vatic. deverpred this scale, the K scale, a %-of which 

_  
is added-:to each cIirdca1 scale.) Ogees Newsweek is way off, 

. it mcsends like there is something very fishy here. My 
colleagues agree with me on this. We smell a rat. 


